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Notably, the final generation of the TSX would introduce a V6 option for , and a wagon for It was
sold in North America under the Acura luxury marque, where it filled the gap as Acura's 4-door,
entry-level sedan when the Integra sedan was discontinued in in Canada since the EL was the
Integra sedan's replacement there and would become Acura's entry-level vehicle when the
Acura RSX was discontinued in The model year TSX's powertrain consisted of a 2. In , Tire
Pressure Monitoring System and an improved electronic rear view mirror were added, and the
model year brought a new color option. Six different phones can be paired up to the
HandsFreeLink system. The diameter of the throttle body and intake valves were slightly
increased, along with the cam duration and valve lift. Making its debut on the new TSX is
Honda's Advanced Compatibility Engineering body structure, which is designed to reduce
accident impact on occupants. In the United States, the TSX comes standard with luxury
features like leather seat upholstery, dual-zone climate control, power driver's seat with
memory, sunroof, Xenon headlights, and adds a USB port music interface; [17] in Canada this
configuration is known as the "Premium Package" as there is a base trim available with the
four-cylinder TSX that has cloth seats and halogen headlights, and without the USB connector,
memory seat function, and fog lamps. The TSX has an optional technology package, which
includes a navigation system real-time traffic and weather, and a speaker premium sound
system with DVD-audio capabilities. The model year TSX added an optional 3. For the model
year, Acura introduced an all new Special Edition model. The exterior features a more
aggressive front spoiler giving it a sporty look, reminiscent of their old sports coupe, the RSX.
Other cosmetic upgrades include a rear bumper fascia, side sills, and a "Special Edition" badge
on the trunklid. In the cabin, Acura made sport-minded appointments including suede seat
inserts with red backing. There is red stitching on the shift knob, seats, and steering wheel,
along with red ambient lighting featured on the gauge cluster, overhead lighting, and footwell
lighting. The pedals have also been upgraded to aluminum. The engine is a 2. The transmission
choices remain 5-speed automatic and 6-speed manual, though the automatic version now
comes with steering-wheel paddle shifters for optional manual shifting. The TSX was slated to
receive a high-performance 2. Acura Canada said that they would sell the TSX Sport Wagon,
citing market conditions as the reason for the delay, but ultimately never marketed it. Changes
to TSX Sport Wagon include a compact tire repair kit that allows for a significantly larger
underfloor storage area. The TSX Special Edition is a version of the TSX commemorating the
25th anniversary of Acura, with a 6-speed manual or Sequential SportShift 5-speed automatic
transmission, a more aggressive front spoiler, rear bumper fascia and side sills, 17x7. The
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety IIHS found the TSX to have an overall driver death of 7
deaths per million registered years, the 2nd lowest of midsize four-door cars, and both
single-vehicle crash death rate and rollover death rate of 0. The factory TSX is refashioned to be
stiffer and lighter, and includes motor work with raised compression, and a custom built
sequential transmission. TSX drivers finished in 3rd and 4th in the Drivers' Championship. From
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exclusive to the United States. A division of Honda. Between its long list of high-end features,
well-trimmed interior, agile handling and willing engine, the Acura TSX is one of the best values
on the market when it comes to affordable sport sedans. Introduced in , the TSX is actually
based on the European-market Accord, a car that is much different in form and function than
the American Accord. That Honda recognizes the vast differences between the American and
European market is just one indication the TSX is on the right track. Some potential buyers
might be surprised to learn that the Acura TSX comes with a four-cylinder engine only. This is a
luxury-branded car, and even the Accord can be had with a V6, right? But from Acura's
standpoint, the four-cylinder has advantages in weight reduction and price while still making
competitive amounts of power horsepower for Honda and Acura are well-known for their
intuitive, ergonomically efficient interior designs, and the TSX is no exception. The expansive
cabin is instantly inviting. Soft-touch leather abounds, with no cheap, hard plastic surfaces that
allude to cost-cutting measures. While it doesn't really have the prestige of the German cars,
the Acura TSX rates highly with us because of its premium interior and very impressive
standard features list. The Acura TSX entry-level luxury sedan has seating for five passengers.
It's available in only one trim but with such an extensive standard features list you're not likely
to want anything more. Included on every model are items like inch alloy wheels; HID
headlights; heated, power-adjustable driver and passenger seats with driver's memory; leather
upholstery; an eight-speaker, watt audio system with XM Satellite Radio and an in-dash CD
changer; dual-zone automatic climate control; and a sunroof. An impressive DVD-based
navigation system with voice-activated software is the only option. All TSXs come with a 2.
Transmission choices include a six-speed manual or a five-speed automatic with a Sportshift
feature. Four-wheel antilock disc brakes with BrakeAssist, traction control and a stability
control system are all standard. Side-impact airbags for front passengers and side curtain
airbags for both front and rear occupants are also standard. The TSX's 2. While a four-cylinder
is usually not ideal in a luxury car, this one is so refined that some owners may give up on V6s
altogether. The smooth six-speed manual transmission is well suited to the hp four, and shifts
are precise and the gates easy to find. Of course, you can't go wrong with the smooth-shifting
automatic, either. Handling is equally impressive, if not more so, as the steering is quick and
exact while the precisely tuned suspension holds body roll in check. During more subdued
driving, the Acura TSX never forgets its luxury branding and delivers a solid, compliant ride that
always feels just right. Inside, the Acura TSX offers a beautifully furnished interior that looks
and feels more upscale than you would expect. The driver-oriented cockpit has large,
easy-to-read gauges and controls and performance-engineered front bucket seats that feel
great. Rear legroom is more generous than in most competitors and passengers will find plenty
of foot room under the front seats. As in other compact luxury sedans, a fifth passenger will
suffer in the center seat. Available styles include 4dr Sedan 2. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Acura TSX. Is it better to lease
or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And
from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments,
pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a
less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to
drive a new car every three years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Not much power until the engine gets revved up.
Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle
overview. The Acura TSX receives minor engine, feature and styling changes for The car's 2.
Inside, there is an upgraded optional navigation system that's faster, has more points of interest
and includes access to a Zagat restaurant guide. A hands-free cell phone interface and a digital
audio media auxiliary jack are also new. Exterior enhancements for the Acura TSX include
redesigned front and rear fascias, new side sills, foglamps and new alloy wheels. Read more.

Write a review See all reviews. Buy it! You won't be disappointed! We bought this car used the
summer of It had about 43K on it. It was totaled last week with 84 K on it. We never had a
problem with the car. We did the standard maintenance and never had to think about it. The car
wrecked well. I was rear ended by a large truck traveling at a high speed. I walked away from the
wreck with a broken nose saying that I wanted another Acura. The impact shifted the car off the
frame so badly that the plastic components on the inside popped off; however, the passenger
compartment stayed intact. It doesn't matter how a car looks or even if it has a good repair
history--what matters is will you walk away from a high-impact wreck. Read less. Bought my
TSX in , was pre-loved. Was a great upgrade from my Mazda6, the car was very reliable basically
a Honda in a different skin all the way around. But I took a friend to buy a new car.. By far a
great safe car. Love the standard bluetooth in a ! And all the standard features vs not so
standard on bmw :. A legend - get one if you can! My TSX has just turned 10 years old with ,
miles. The only repair has been the replacement of one fuse. Still have original brakes. My only
complaint is that the controls are not particularly intuitive and blue tooth is old tech to set up.
Also the CD player doesn't show the track times. Otherwise this car does everything better than
good. Not a rattle or squeak. If you need a reliable used car - this is the one to get. Over , miles
and runs like new! I have a TSX that I bought with 92, miles and it is still running strong at ,
miles. It drives nice, accelerates decently for a 4-cylinder and has almost no rattles or squeaks
for it's age and mileage. I would definitely recommend this vehicle as a used car if you can find
someone who maintained it well. The original Michelin MXM4 tires are worth the extra cash as
they match perfectly with the car's handling abilities wet or dry. I wish the HID headlights were
made of glass as the plastic fades into a ugly haze. The leather seats are in perfect condition
and the interior hardware has held up nicely. The Bluetooth phone feature doesn't work as well
as newer cars and I have difficulty consistently connecting to my phone. Other than that it's a
fantastic car and I really love everything about it. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating.
Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full
safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the TSX. Sign
Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. You have no vehicle information saved in your
Acura Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Engine 5 Speed Automatic. Back to
top. Engine Type. Displacement liters. Compression Ratio. Fuel System. Throttle Control.
Cooling System Capacity Manual. Cooling System Capacity Automatic. Crankcase Refill
Capacity, including filter. This new method slightly reduces a vehicle's horsepower rating and
torque due to more stringent testing procedures. Many manufacturers are still using the older
standard of measurement. Horsepower and torque can only be fairly compared if both vehicles
were calculated using the same SAE standard. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic. Chassis 5
Speed Automatic. Body Type. Suspension, front. Suspension, rear. Stabilizer Bars, diameter.
Steering Type. General Specifications 5 Speed Automatic. Fuel Tank Capacity. Minimum Ground
Clearance unloaded. Curb Weight Manual. Curb Weight Automatic. EPA Passenger Volume.
EPA Cargo Volume. Your mileage may vary. Interior Features 5 Speed Automatic. Keyless

Access System with driver recognition. Dual-zone automatic climate control system. Sport
seats with perforated leather trim interior. Driver's 8-way power seat with adjustable lumbar
support. Front passenger's 4-way power seat. Heated front seats. Leather-wrapped steering
wheel. Leather-wrapped gearshift knob aluminum for manual. Theft-deterrent system with
electronic immobilizer. Cruise control. Remote and driver's door-lock operated windows-open
function. LED backlit gauges with progressive illumination. Titanium-finished console and door
trim Ebony and Quartz interiors. Simulated wood-grained console and door trim Parchment
interior. Tilt and telescopic steering column. Steering wheel-mounted controls cruise control,
audio and Voice Recognition. Front door storage compartments. Dual beverage holders front
and rear. Driver's and passenger's seatback pockets. Aluminum threshold garnish. Dual trip
meters. Exterior temperature indicator. Driver's and front passenger's illuminated vanity mirrors
and driver's side card holder. Front center console with adjustable armrest, storage
compartments and coin holders. Rear-seat center armrest. Carpeted floor mats. Remote trunk
release. Remote fuel-filler door release. Lockable glove compartment with light. Illuminated
ignition, power window switches and steering wheel controls. Cargo area light. Dual overhead
map lights. Ambient cabin lighting. Sunglass holder. Digital quartz clock. Maintenance interval
reminder. Exterior Features 5 Speed Automatic. Heated outside mirrors with integrated
directional signals. Power moonroof with tilt and key-off operation. Integrated glass antenna.
Remote entry system. Auto-off headlights. Body-colored door handles with chrome trim.
Heat-rejecting green-tinted glass. Galvanized body panels. Body-colored front and rear
bumpers. Speed-sensing, variable intermittent windshield wipers. Integrated dual-outlet
exhaust. Safety Features 5 Speed Automatic. Dual-stage, dual-threshold front airbags SRS. Side
curtain airbags. Impact-absorbing crumple zones front and rear. Rear window defroster with
timer. Front side-window defoggers. Side-impact door beams. Collapsible steering column.
Breakaway inside rearview mirror. Center High Mount Stoplight. Impact-absorbing interior
surfaces. Safety glass. Child-proof rear door locks. Adjustable seat headrests front and rear
outboard positions. Non-protruding switches and controls. Automatic transmission interlock
feature. All-around visibility Fog Lights. Warranties 5 Speed Automatic. Powertrain Warranty.
Outer body rust-through. Please refer to the maintenance section of your owner's manual to
determine all appropriate maintenance intervals. Interior Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. MP3
Player or Cassette Player. Cassette Cleaner. Audio Attachment Kit. All-Season Floor Mats,
Black. All-Season Floor Mats, Caramel. Steering Wheel, Wood-Leather. Steering Wheel, Silver.
Interior Trim, Metal-Look. Interior Trim, Wood-Look. Trunk Tray. Luggage Net. Engine Block
Heater. Exterior Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. Moonroof Visor. Car Cover. Full Nose Mask.
Door Visors. Door Edge Trim. Wing Spoiler. Front Under Body Spoiler. Side Under Body Spoiler.
Rear Under Body Spoiler. Splash Guards. Chrome "A" Wheel Emblems - Set of 4. Gold "A"
Wheel Emblems - Set of 4. Wheel Locks, Exposed. Wheel Locks, Undercap. Gold Emblem Kit.
Curb Weight. Engine 6 Speed Manual. Transmission 6 Speed Manual. Chassis 6 Speed Manual.
General Specifications 6 Speed Manual. Interior Features 6 Speed Manual. Exterior Features 6
Speed Manual. Safety Features 6 Speed Manual. Warranties 6 Speed Manual. Interior
Accessories 6 Speed Manual. Exterior Accessories 6 Speed Manual. Change Vehicle. Choose a
Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select. The monthly payment is based on the price of this
vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to lease, you can also use the payment calculator
to determine your lease terms. Unlike other websites and magazines, our ratings are not based
solely on a singular road test, but rather a more encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety,
comfort, performance, fuel economy, reliability history and value. When comparing vehicles
using our Rating System, it's important to note that the rating earned by each
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vehicle correlates only to the models within its class. Only the most exceptional vehicles
achieve this rating. Very good and close to being the best vehicle in its class. Decent, but not
quite the best. Often affordable, but lacking key features found in vehicles of the same class.
Not recommended, and lacking attributes a car buyer would come to expect for the price. Below
are all exterior and interior colors for the Acura TSX. Colors generally differ by style. Saved
Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Est Monthly Loan. Style: - Base 4dr Sedan. Incentives
Incentives that help lower the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor Represents the interest
charged on a lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify for the best rates. Get Custom Lease
Quote Reset. You can interpret our ratings in the following way: 5-Star: Outstanding vehicle.
Simply does not deserve to be on the road. Style: Base 4dr Sedan. New Car Quick Quote Acura.
Please select a model Select Model. Get Your Price.

